NOTE: Some parts are made to detach if excessive force is applied and are designed to be reattached if separation occurs. Adult supervision may be necessary for younger children.

CHANGING TO VEHICLE MODE

1. Lift up the back of the figure.
2. Slide the back piece into the body.
3. Flip the head up.
4. Slide the head into place.
5. Flip the arms up.
6. Slide the arms into place.
7. Flip the legs up.
8. Slide the legs into place.
9. Flip the hands up.
10. Slide the hands into place.
11. Flip the feet up.
12. Slide the feet into place.
13. Flip the head down.
14. Slide the head down.
15. Flip the arms down.
16. Slide the arms down.
17. Flip the legs down.
18. Slide the legs down.
19. Flip the hands down.
20. Slide the hands down.
21. Flip the feet down.
22. Slide the feet down.

VEHICLE MODE